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Covid-19 Impact: Pharma & Companies

10% of business in August due to
the additional closures.”

Fashion and lifestyle retailers
especially witnessed an uptick in
business during the days around
Raksha Bandhan and Ganesh
Chaturthi.

“For the same stores, that were
operational in July as well as Au-
gust, we have seen a 2 times jump in
sales,” said Rishi Vasudev, CEO of
Lifestyle department store and Ho-
me Centre chains. “In August, a

number of factors have come toget-
her to help boost the business in-
cluding the lifting/easing of the
lockdown in many large cities, the
ongoing sale season and also regio-
nal festivals such as Onam, Rakhi
and Ganesh Chaturthi.” 

Even though the August growth is
largely fuelled by deep discounting
of 50-70% price cuts, retailers said
it is heart-warming to see a signifi-
cant improvement in traffic in
malls and on high streets. 

“Finally we are seeing some gre-
en-shoots,” said Pushpa Bector, bu-
siness head of DLF Retail that ope-
rates half a dozen malls. She said
footfalls in DLF malls including
Promenade and Emporio have re-
gained about 50% of pre-pandemic
level, up from about 30% in July. “A
lot of restaurants also opened in
August and F&B (food and bevera-
ge) does bring the stickiness and
the footfalls.” 

For example, only five restau-

rants were reopened in CyberHub,
an eatery destination in Gurgaon,
in July and the number of functio-
nal joints went up to 55 in August,
Bector said.

It is a long way to go before brands
regain the lost grounds due to the
pandemic that has severely hurt fas-
hion retailers as stores remained
shut for months and shoppers shied
away from visiting malls for another
few months after reopening. Even as
actual sales in August are still hove-
ring around 40-50% of last year’s bu-
siness, this is still a significant im-
provement from July. Fashion and li-
festyle retailers witnessed only abo-
ut 35% of business in the first two
weeks of July compared to the same
month in 2019, according to a survey
by the Retailers Association of India.

As almost 95% of stores are cur-
rently reopened, retailers are ho-
ping to better the growth in Sep-
tember compared to August and
are keeping their fingers crossed.

“Business at comparative stores
that are opened currently are doing
about 40% compared to last year,”
said Abhishek Bansal, executive di-
rector of Pacific Mall in West Delhi.

Sales in August rise 25% compared to July; fashion retailers expect further uptick in Sept ahead of festive season
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New Delhi: Fashion and lifestyle
brick and mortar retailers saw so-
me glimmer of hope ahead of Di-
wali as sales rose about 25% in Au-
gust compared to July — the big-
gest jump over the previous
months since the pandemic hit
India in March.

The spurt comes despite the fact
that in August several states inclu-
ding Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pra-
desh and Assam imposed restric-
tions on stores opening on wee-
kends, the crucial days when retai-
lers see most of the tractions. 

“If those weekend closures had
not been there, August would have
been much better for us,” said J Su-
resh, MD of Arvind Fashions that
operates labels including US Polo,
Gap, Aeropostale and Flying Ma-
chine among other brands. Suresh
said his standalone stores witnes-
sed about 20% growth in August
compared to July while depart-
ments chains where Arvind sells
their products saw 25% jump for
the same time. “We must have lost

Last Month, It was ‘August’ for Retailers

SC Set to Rule on
AGR Dues, Time
to Pay, Spectrum
Rights Today

Our Bureau

Mumbai: The Supreme Court’s verdict
on timelines for telcos to pay adjusted
gross revenue (AGR) dues of over `̀1.6
lakh crore is expected on Tuesday, a ru-
ling that could decide the fate of Vodafo-
ne Idea. As per the cause list, a three-jud-
ge bench led by Justice Arun Mishra,
and comprising Justices S Abdul Nazeer
and MR Shah will also decide two other
issues: whether spectrum — or the right
to use it — can be transferred under the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, and
whether past AGR dues of bankrupt tel-
cos should be paid by companies that ha-
ve used their spectrum through sharing
or trading contracts.

The main AGR verdict is expected to
end a more than 16-year court battle bet-

ween the department of
telecommunications
and operators. The go-
vernment has sought a
20-year time frame for
AGR payments, while
Vodafone Idea (with
over `̀50,400 crore due)
and Bharti Airtel
`̀26,000 crore pending)
have asked for 15 years.
Vodafone Idea has said
it would be forced to
shut shop if made to pay
dues at one go.

Justice Mishra de-
mits office on September 3. 

In October 2019, the same bench had
backed DoT’s view that AGR includes
revenue from non-core operations.
This left telcos facing AGR dues of over
`̀1.6 lakh crore, including licence fees,
spectrum usage charges, interest and
penalties. While VIL has paid `̀7,854
crore, Airtel has paid over `̀18,000 cro-
re. Reliance Jio was the least affected
by the AGR case and has cleared its du-
es of `̀195 crore.

The court may also seal the fate of in-
solvencies of Reliance Communica-
tions (RCom) and Aircel. Although
they have found buyers for their spec-
trum, their most important asset, DoT
has refused to grant approval unless
their AGR dues are cleared.

Govt has
sought a
20-year time
frame for AGR
dues, while
Vodafone Idea
and Bharti
Airtel have
asked for 15
years

deal and asked DoT to seek the opinion of
Sebi, the market regulator, on whether
the debt-equity ratio was compliant
with its guidelines for InvITs.

The approval came after Reliance In-
dustries clarified doubts raised by
DoT, Sebi and the home ministry over
issues such as why just over ̀̀ 100 crore
of the `̀25,215 crore to be invested by
Brookfield and its co-investors is furt-
her being put into Reliance Jio Infratel
Private Ltd. in the form of equity, with
the balance being in the form of debt.

Of the four main clarifications so-
ught, one was the government’s con-
cern that the InvIT was being used not
for infrastructure, but to repay debt.
Of the entire amount, the government
said Rs 14,321 crore had been earmar-
ked “towards repayment of RIL related
entities,” but there was no evidence
that this debt was raised to construct
assets of the tower company.

The company responded by saying
that the use of Rs 25,000 crore provided
as loan by the trust to repay outstan-
ding debt of an equal amount does not
contravene InvIT regulations. The to-
wer assets were created by Reliance Jio
with funds invested by RIL and third-
party loans.

“Through an NCLT approved scheme,
the tower assets and corresponding lo-
ans and liabilities were transferred to
the Tower Co. as a going concern,” ac-
cording to the filing.

The government also flagged that
even if aggregate consolidated borro-
wings were considered, the total post-
issue debt would amount to 85% of
the InvIT assets, exceeding the limit
of 70%.

RIL-Brookfield Tower
Deal Gets Govt Nod 

Our Bureau

New Delhi: The government has app-
roved the `̀25,215 crore Reliance Indu-
stries-Brookfield tower deal a year af-
ter it was announced, with the caveat
that the transaction must follow fore-
ign exchange rules and regulations
and norms for infrastructure invest-
ment trusts (InvITs). The investment is
in the form of Rs 105 crore in equity and
the remainder as debt.

“The investment of `̀252,150 million
by the Brookfield Sponsor and other in-
vestors into the Trust by way of the is-
sue should be in compliance with app-
licable FEMA rules and regulations
and the InvIT Regulations; and (c) the
`̀250,000 million trust loan to be provi-
ded by the trust to the Tower Co. should
be in compliance with extant provi-
sions of law,” Tower Infrastructure
Trust said in a filing to the Securities
Exchange Board of India.

“…the Department of Telecommuni-
cations, through a letter on August 11,
approved the Rs 1,053.5 million (Rs 105.3
crore) downstream foreign investment
for acquisition of the remaining 49% of
the paid-up equity share capital of To-
wer Co. from RIL by the Trust,” the fi-
ling showed.

DoT’s approval is also subject to three
conditions – foreign investors won’t get
an assured return on their exit; compli-
ance with pricing guidelines, documen-
tation and reporting requirement of the
Reserve Bank of India, and compliance
with other applicable laws.

As reported by ETon June 15, the home
ministry approved the equity part of the
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immediately,” they said. The sig-
natories of the statement include
former advisors to the health mi-
nistry, current and former pro-
fessors of All India Institute for
Medical Sciences, Benaras Hin-
du University, Jawaharlal Nehru
University, and Postgraduate In-
stitute of Medical Education and
Research, among others. 

The experts find no rationale
for quarantining of inter-state
travellers. “This should be stop-
ped immediately. Citizen-friend-
ly measures like following home
quarantine/isolation, which has

‘Focus on Preventing Deaths,
Ease Containment Strategy’

Teena.Thacker
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: Three Indian medi-
cal associations have said that
creating containment zones and
aggressive testing for Covid-19
offers little advantage in large
cities where the infection has al-
ready spread wide. The focus
should instead be on preventing
deaths from Covid-19, they have
suggested in a joint statement to
the prime minister.

“While being optimistic, the pre-
vention and control strategy sho-
uld also prepare for the worst. It
must assume that an effective vac-
cine would not be available in the
near future. We must avoid false
sense of hope that this panacea is
just around the corner,” said the
statement issued by Indian Public
Health Association, the Indian As-
sociation of Preventive and Social
Medicine and the Indian Associa-
tion of Epidemiologists.

ET has reviewed a copy of the sta-
tement, in which experts from the-
se associations said the pandemic
is a public health problem and sho-
uld be dealt with “empathy and
meaningful community engage-
ment”. “We strongly and unequi-
vocally advocate for a public he-
alth approach for the novel corona-
virus pandemic control, with the
maximum possible good being do-
ne for the largest possible num-
bers,” they said.

The experts recommend doing
away with the practice of stam-
ping and barricading the houses
of those who test positive. “It is
creating fear in society. This
practice should be abandoned

MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS SUBMIT JOINT STATEMENT TO PM

been an effective strategy in ma-
ny cities/states should be follo-
wed,” they said.

The committee has recommen-
ded that lockdowns as a strategy
should be discontinued and only
cluster restrictions of short du-
rations should be imposed.
“Cluster restrictions should be
considered only in areas with no
community transmission. Even
cluster restrictions should be im-
posed after weighing the impact
of the same on the livelihood of
the target population,” it said. 

In cities with moderate spread,
containment zones should be re-
vamped with a clear roadmap
and timelines for periodic revi-
ew by an expert committee, with
the aim to test all suspects, isola-
te all infected individuals for
proper treatment. All contain-
ment zones should be de-contai-
ned in a maximum of 14 days.

In small cities and rural town-
ships with limited spread, the ex-
perts have recommended conti-
nuing with the existing testing
and cluster containment strate-
gy. “Testing strategy attached
with mandatory isolation needs
to be reviewed in view of social
stigma. In small cities, this is a
major factor preventing persons
from coming forward for tes-
ting,” they said in the statement.

Admitting that universal sca-
ling up of testing at the current
“community transmission stage”
of the pandemic may not be an op-
timal control strategy, the experts
have recommended targeted tes-
ting of high-risk individuals, he-
althcare workers, elderly with co-
morbidities, screening prior to
surgical procedure, etc

Need for Overhaul
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EXPERTS SAY…

only for ARCs to invest equity,” the offi-
cial said.

RBI and the Association of ARCs in
India did not respond to ET’s queries.
ET has learnt that the Association of
ARCs in India has also asked the Insol-
vency and Bankruptcy Board of India
to clarify its stance to the government
and the RBI and suggest amendments,
if required.

State Bank of India, Aircel’s lead ban-
ker, sought an urgent meeting with the
RBI’s top brass to reconcile differences
between the central bank and ARCs. 

SBI feared the RBI’s stance would scutt-
le not just Aircel’s resolution plan but al-
so that of bankrupt telco Reliance Com-
munications.

State-owned banks, including SBI,
are among the biggest lenders to bank-
rupt companies that rehabilitation
companies are looking to buy. If the
RBI does not approve UVARCL’s reso-
lution plans, then SBI may have to wri-
te off `̀4,800 crore of its loans to RCom
and `̀7,246.1 crore to Aircel or restart
the sale process.

RBI Likely to Propose
Changes to Sarfaesi Act

Devina Sengupta & Saloni Shukla

Mumbai: The Reserve Bank of India
may propose amendments to the Sarfa-
esi Act to allow asset reconstruction
companies (ARCs) to bid for bankrupt
companies and infuse equity in them
at the resolution stage. The central
bank has asked its legal teams to draw
up an amendment plan so that ARCs do
not back out from buying bankrupt
firms and halt the resolution process
across sectors, people familiar with
the matter said.

The recommendations, which will be
made to the government, could be ta-
ken up in the monsoon session of parli-
ament, scheduled to start later in Sep-
tember, they added.

“RBI’s legal team is chalking out the
amendments in the Sarfaesi Act, which
will be a huge win for ARCs,” said one
person.

The Securitisation and Reconstruc-
tion of Financial Assets and Enforce-
ment of Securities Interest Act (Sarfaesi
Act) – unlike the insolvency law – does
not allow ARCs to become resolution
applicants and invest equity in compa-
nies that have gone under. This rule led
the central bank to reject UV Asset Re-
construction Company’s plan to buy in-
solvent telco Aircel’s assets. 

ARCs petitioned the RBI on the matter
and said this would deter them from bid-
ding for assets and impact the resolution
processes across sectors.

According to an official, the RBI will
most likely issue some clarifications
on the Sarfaesi Act and the amend-
ments could be taken up in the monso-
on session. “The changes will be made

Move aimed at allowing
asset reconstruction cos
to bid for bankrupt firms 

Jubilant Life Seeks Nod 
to Launch Remdesivir Tab

Teena.Thacker
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: Noida-based Ju-
bilant Life Sciences plans to
launch remdesivir in a tablet
form. The antiviral drug,
which is being used to treat
Covid-19 patients, is currently
administered intravenously. 

The company has sought per-
mission of the Drugs Control-
ler General of India to launch
remdesivir as a tablet. In a mee-
ting held on August 25, the com-
pany had presented its propo-
sal to the DCGI. The company
has given bioavailability proto-
col to the subject expert com-
mittee (SEC), which has been
set up to evaluate proposals re-
lated to Covid-19, according to
the minutes of the meeting, a
copy of which was seen by ET.

According to the proposal,
the company is exploring the

possibility of launching 20
mg sublingual tablets. Sub-
lingual administration invol-
ves placing a drug under the
tongue so that it gets dissol-
ved and absorbed into the blo-
od through the tissues. 

The SEC asked for more cla-
rity from the company.

“The firm presented their
proposal with
bioavailabili-
ty protocol be-
fore the com-
mittee. After
deliberation,
the committee

recommended that the firm
should submit clear justifi-
cation for use of drug thro-
ugh sublingual route sup-
ported by evidence/literatu-
re including animal pharma-
cokinetic data generated
with the drug through sub-
lingual route,” said the mi-
nutes of the meeting.

The trend of increased in-home consumption will 
certainly taper down over the coming months 

as things start to come back to normal. E-commerce and 
neighbourhood grocery stores will continue to remain 
preferred channels for consumers and modern trade 
recovery will take some more time. Rural demand has 
stayed relatively stronger than urban, and is likely to 
continue with good monsoons and government interven-
tions like MGNREGA. No one can predict with any high 
level of accuracy on the demand situation beyond a point, 
as the soft economy will result in overall softening of 
demand parameters. We expect the government will take 
extraordinary measures to get the Indian economy back 
on its feet as Covid starts to fade away.

CEO SPEAK

VARUN BERRY MD, Britannia
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���� �@ ��\c���N�� ����� �2��. +� ��4)h 
���Y�� ��)��� �����;h�� ��� �& ;�V��� �;���� 
��)� ���+��� ��. S��. ������ ��� ����� ��(� 
��1 ����. ��� ����� ��4)}�� ����)� ������� 
U��N�@ �2�� �� �G�D��1��E� Z�*� ����0� 
�2��. �� j^^m �� j^^t �� ����{|��E� ����. 
j^^_ �N�� -����� U-�i{1 ���;�1x Z�*� �~��V��� 
���. ��?' qrra �N�� ��\c�� +�� ‘�*��B’ 
������N�� )�����*� ����F� ��;����%��*� 
��)�� d������ ��4)h ����� ����F���� ���� Z�*� 
)���� ��V��� ���. +� ��4)h 
���Y����&'� ������ ����� ��s� ��)����� ��5 
�����, ��� Z�1�� )���. +� ��4)h ��\c���� 
����1��� ����. �� qrrr �� qrjr �� ��&�� 

�Mg�� D���� ��\c���� +;���N�@ ����. 7H. 
���������� ���E��7&�� ��4)h ����� ���@, 
�A6, ����{| S����� �;� ��E������� ��� -����� 
������. 

��s� ��)�����*� D�)*�� d�������� qrjq 
�N�� -����� ��{|����;��� ���7*� �?����. 
-����� ��. B. ����� ����� ���F� �2�� �� qm 
)��p qrjq ��)� �� ��{|����;��� ����)��� d���. 
F����� ��)������� ��*�� ������(� -����� qrr` 
�N�� ����F*v ���������� �9����� ��V��� ��� 
����; �� �( [��1 qrj^ ��)� -����� ��{|��� 
�����A �����; ���Y�� ���� F����-� �� ��XY� 
����D��� -���Y�� �����;h�� ��XY� �9��� 
��V��� ���. �:����� �7)�7 � ���� ���� 
��1��� ����� +� ��4)h ����� ;���+�� �;���� 
���;�� U���4��� ����. -����� �;���)�� .

 �������� 	
��
■ jl )��p j^m_ ��)� +� ��4)h ����� 
����� ����� ��4)h ���Y���� d���. +� ����� 
��F�)� �� 3�R�)� ��� ;�� ����� ��*�, 
���6{(� �� ����� ���. j` [��1 qrjm 
��)� +� ���Y�� �-�� ����6 ����� ���Y�� _a 
S�� �vh ���� d���. +� ����� ��E ��F�)� 
)�����*� ��;����%�� ����F� 4��;�� ��*�, 
����� ���6{(� �A� �z-������ �� ��\c�� 
��-�� ����.

6	) 78&	�6�+	 9	;� 
&	� ���� �	9&	�-, 
1<4�=� ��->( &?*�*� 
AB*�%(�� &	����, 
7�8	��* ��CD) 1�� 
1�*�*� �	��6��67, 
E	���F( �&�	�	(� 
G	*�*	 �H�� 18	 

����I E>�&	 �	&7�(� 
�(E	�>(�� �-� �%9J)� 

6	� &	� 9�(��� 
�	��*�. ����;&K� 

�	9&	�-	)	 )���	 ��) 
F�	�D�	 L�M3�5�	)� 

$�% �'��.

�������� ����
■ ��)���, ���)����� ��s� ������ 
+� ��4)h ����� ���� ;��7�� ����. ����-�, 
����i������ -����� S����� ����. ����� �;� 
F*v���f�� +� ��4)h ����� ����E�� ����� 
��������� ��4� �2��. ‘��71�6 ���’, ‘3��)>� 
7����9�9� [/ 3��7�� 3�H�H��’, ‘; ���� 
[/ �|�� �\7 �e�s/�3�’, ‘AH� �\7 
u����0�9�’, ‘; �����1� 7'�27 : 3��;�� ����� 
3��6’ ��� ���� �����2 ��)�� ����.
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